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The Zimbabwean economist Tony Hawkins has urged President Mnangagwa to hold talks with
the MDC leader Nelson Chamisa on the way forward for the country

Hawkins said: ‘Ultimately the solution to Zimbabwe’s problems is political. You can fiddle
around with the economy as much as you like but you are not going to get a lasting solution
without some form of political and social consensus.’

Mnangagwa has so far rejected bilateral discussion with Chamisa, insisting that the MDC
should join in the joint talks he is having with other opposition parties. But Professor Hawkins,
speaking at a meeting of the Institute of Directors, said there was no point in the MDC being
grouped with people who got less than 0.5% of the vote last year whereas the MDC, he said,
took something like 44%.

Hawkins said an agreement between Zanu PF and MDC had become inevitable because of the
deteriorating economic situation and predicted an economic collapse if Mnangagwa government
failed to build national consensus.

‘We have a very serious issue. We have an extremely fractured and polarised society. We have
a rural electorate which supports government and we have younger and urban voters
demanding change. How this plays out no one can tell. All we can say is I think the social and
political climate will probably worsen as unemployment rises and it will, as poverty increases
and it will.’ (See: https://www.thezimbabwemail.com/economic-analysis/solution-to-zimbabwesproblems-is-political/
.)

Everyone at the Vigil, even if their families at home are not in danger, has been anxiously
following news of the cyclone disaster, which has been given wide coverage here. We have
been inspired by those who have rushed to help the victims and the generosity of so many
others.

Some Zimbabweans who are now living in Mozambique have kept in touch with the Vigil over
the years and we have been worried about their horse sanctuary in Vilanculos near Beira. They
report: ‘Thankfully for us and the horses we were totally unaffected but Pat had survived the
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cyclone in 2007 and during the 250 knot winds he had to untether the horses and let them go.
Interestingly enough they made their own plan they moved to higher ground and formed a V
formation with their bums and withstood the wind.’ Their website is http://www.mozambiquehor
sesafari.com/
.

Other points
- A more optimistic view than Professor Hawkins’s of Zimbabwe’s situation is expressed by
the former MDC MP Eddie Cross (see:
http://www.eddiecross.africanherd.com/190330.ht
ml
).
- Anyone interested in Britain’s policy towards Zimbabwe should look at an article by Rahul
Nagvekar in Yale University’s political publication The Politic (See:
http://thepolitic.org/not
-free-not-fair-not-credible-did-britain-back-a-zimbabwean-autocrats-re-election/
).
- Business people in the UK worried about trade prospects after Brexit will be reassured by
a new order from Zimbabwe for 64 judges’ wigs costing more than $155,000 (see:
https://
zwnews.com/gvt-imports-judge-wigs-worth-us155-000-from-london/
).
- Vigil co-ordinator Rose Benton was very touched by the kindness of people at the Vigil
who gave her flowers and chocolates for Mothers’ Day.
- The Vigil continues to mourn the loss of our good friend Arnold Magwanyata. A reminder
that a gofundme page has been opened for those who wish to donate to Arnold’s repatriation,
check:
https://www.gofundme.com/help-repatriate-arnold-magwanyata-to-zimbabwe&rcid
=r01-155346313999-af1335f3a2034edb&pc=wa_co_campmgmt_m
.
- Thanks to those who came early to help set up the front table and put up the banners:
Piyo Choga, Patrick Hale, Jonathan Kariwo, Rosemary Maponga, Joyce Mbairatsunga, Bianca
Mpawaenda, Richard Munyama, Fungisai Mupandira, Tapiwa Muskwe, Sihle Sibanda and
Spiwe Zimunhu. Thanks to Rosemary and Sihle for looking after the front table, to Bianca,
Fungisai, Bigboy Sibanda, Abigail Chidavayenzi, Simon Nyanhi, Collen Mupazviriho and
Reuben Waretsa for handing out flyers and to Jonathan and Bianca for photos.
- For latest Vigil pictures check: http://www.flickr.com/photos/zimbabwevigil/ . Please note:
Vigil photos can only be downloaded from our Flickr website.

FOR THE RECORD: 25 signed the register.

EVENTS AND NOTICES:
- ROHR general members’ meeting. Saturday 13 th April from 11 am. Venue: Royal
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Festival Hall. Contact: Ephraim Tapa 07940793090, Patricia Masamba 07708116625.
- ROHR fundraising dinner. Saturday 27 th April from 6 – 11.30 pm. Venue Zazas, 108
Whitechapel Road, London E1 1JE. Contact: Sipho Hobane 07400566013, Esther Munyira
07492058109, Fungisai Mupandira 07468504393, Casper Nyamakura 0757766912, Margaret
Munenge 0739211743, Bianca Mpawaenda 07400566013 and Patricia Masamba
07708116625.
- The Restoration of Human Rights in Zimbabwe (ROHR) is the Vigil’s partner
organization based in Zimbabwe. ROHR grew out of the need for the Vigil to have an
organization on the ground in Zimbabwe which reflected the Vigil’s mission statement in a
practical way. ROHR in the UK actively fundraises through membership subscriptions, events,
sales etc to support the activities of ROHR in Zimbabwe. Please note that the official website of
ROHR Zimbabwe is
http://ww
w.rohrzimbabwe.org/
. Any other website claiming to be the official website of ROHR in no way represents us.
- MDC London Branch meeting. Saturday 6 th April from 12 noon – 2 pm. Venue: Royal
Festival Hall. Contact: Netsai Makarichi 07592619201 and Flemming Diza 07960838847.
- The Vigil’s book ‘Zimbabwe Emergency’ is based on our weekly diaries. It records how
events in Zimbabwe have unfolded as seen by the diaspora in the UK. It chronicles the
economic disintegration, violence, growing oppression and political manoeuvring – and the
tragic human cost involved. It is available at the Vigil for £10. All proceeds go to the Vigil and
our sister organisation the Restoration of Human Rights in Zimbabwe's work in Zimbabwe. The
book is also available from Amazon.
- Facebook pages:
Vigil: https://www.facebook.com/zimbabwevigil ROHR: https://www.facebook.com/Restor
ation-of-Human-Rights-ROHR-Zimbabwe-International-370825706588551/
ZAF:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Zimbabwe-Action-Forum-ZAF/490257051027515
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